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 > Mp3 Fm Modulator - Usb Slot

Mp3 Fm Modulator - Usb Slot

Product Name: Mp3 Fm Modulator - Usb Slot

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: GIZMO28

    This handy MP3 FM Modulator turns any USB memory  drive (not included) into an
MP3 player. It plays all of your audio devices  through your car stereo system for
convenient listening anywhere. Contains MP3  decoding software and a USB port. 
Description (USB)        The MP3 FM Modulator turns    any USB memory drive into an
MP3 player        Plays all of your audio    devices through your car stereo system       
Contains MP3 decoding    software and a USB 1.1 port (USB 2.0 flash drives are
downward compatible to    USB 1.1)        Just plug the MP3 FM    Modulator into any
12v. adaptor, select one of the seven FM Modulator Presets,    insert flash memory,
and press Play         Buttons let you advance    through songs, control volume, start
and stop        Included audio cable    attaches almost any CD player, DVD player, MP3
player, laptop computer, etc.    to your FM modulator to listen to your favourite tunes
through your FM radio.       Description (MP3, CD or DVD   Players)    ?        Plug the
FM  Modulator into the vehicle?s 12 Volt adaptor  ?       Using  the audio cable
(supplied), plug your MP3, CD, DVD player or other         audio evice into the FM 
Modulator?s stereo jack   ?       Select  one of the seven FM Modulator preset stations
that a local radio         station is not  broadcasting on (87.7, 87.9, 88.10, 88.3, 88.5,
88.7, 88.9         MHz)  ?       Tune  your car stereo to the same frequency as the FM
Modulator   ?       Press  the play button on the FM Modulator   ?       Music  / Audio
transmits from your player to the vehicle?s stereo system    

Price: R449.20

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Tuesday 04 July, 2006
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